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By Terry Kennedy

I can remember many a night sleeping in my “cat hole” 
— an abandoned, burned-out house on Memorial Drive 
— shaking and shivering despite several layers of clothing 
and several blankets, praying that I wouldn’t freeze to death 
and that no one would come upon me and do me harm. Many 
nights I wished I was inside, at the airport, or at Grady Hospi-
tal, or in the Decatur MARTA station, or any number of other 
places that can be warm sanctuaries if you are homeless.

When I couldn’t get to one of these spots, I would sleep 
in the restricted areas of the MARTA stations, just a few feet 
away from 15,000 volts of electricity. I know that sounds dan-
gerous, but when skin-piercing, bone-chilling cold is ripping 
through you, danger is secondary to getting warm. Just about 
the only saving grace of the cold was that I didn’t sweat, 
which meant I didn’t stink, so I could go a couple of days 
without bathing, in a place with no heat.

The cold of winter takes on a whole new meaning 
when you are homeless. One of the harsh realities of winter 
for the homeless is the ever-present possibility of death. It’s 
hard for me to wrap my brain around the fact that, in a land 
of abundance, people die for lack of shelter. Take a walk in 
any neighborhood, in any city in America, and no matter 
what the economic makeup of the neighborhood, you will 
see empty houses. And yet American citizens still sleep on 
the sidewalks. Someone please tell me what’s wrong with 
that picture. We have all experienced, at one time or another, 
cold weather in which getting inside is the only thing that will 
suffice, the only thing that will stop us from shivering and our 
teeth from chattering. Now imagine if you couldn’t get inside 
because you had no “inside” to get to. That is one of the many 
horrors of homelessness.

Some might think that having enough blankets keeps 
you sufficiently warm in winter. Wrong! Blankets help of 
course, but the only thing that really keeps you warm enough 
is being inside where it’s heated. For most of the over 7,000 

Why Are There 
Freezing 
‘Cat Holes’ in a 
Land of Plenty?

By Eduard Nuessner Loring

Oh, give me land, lots of land 
Under starry skies above, 
Don’t fence me in. 
Let me ride through the wide-open 
Country that I love, 
Don’t fence me in.

             
Let me be by myself in the evening breeze, 
Listen to the murmur of the cottonwood trees, 
Send me off forever, but I ask you, please, 
Don’t fence me in.

           
Just turn me loose, 
Let me straddle my old saddle 
Underneath the Western skies. 
On my cayuse, 
Let me wander over yonder 
Till I see the mountains rise.

              
I want to ride to the ridge 
Where the West commences, 
Gaze at the moon till I lose my senses, 
Can’t look at hobbles and I can’t stand fences, 
Don’t fence me in.

        
— “Don’t Fence Me In,” by Cole Porter and Robert Fletcher

Who killed the cowboys? Listen to their grief, their 
lament:

Can’t look at hobbles and I can’t stand fences, don’t 
fence me in.

Barbed wire killed the cowboys. And so many more. 
It has killed Indians, small farmers, Jews, French, English, 
Americans, Palestinians, Mexicans, East Germans and the 
poor.

Not literally, of course. We, the human ones, did the kill-
ing. We started with the cowboys and then used our creativity 
and intellects to come up with all sorts of ways to use that 
barbed wire to imprison and kill others.

Whence did such a weapon come? Joseph Glidden, a 
New England Yankee turned Western cattle rancher, invented 
the modern version of barbed wire in 1874.

He began innocently enough, as much of evil and death 
does. Joe just wanted to keep his cattle out of the cropland. 
A regular strand of wire wouldn’t work, because the cows 
would lean into it and the wire would break. What was 
needed was pain. What if one attached little nettles or barbs 
to the wire? When the cows, like the human ones, seeing the 
grass as greener on the other side of the fence, pushed against 
the wire, pain from the small, sharp barbs would stop them. 
And the best part: barbed wire was cheap.

It was cheap pain with unforeseen high costs.

Barbed wire soon became the preferred fencing in 
the West. Common feeding ranges were turned into private 
property, often a source of bloodshed and the need for assault 
weapons, according to the mindless nomads who fumble 
at the latch just before blowing Junior away, who was only 
playing cowboy. Range wars flared as small farmers and 
ranchers fought the big boys. Many a small entrepreneur 
would cut a fence in rebellion and resistance. The unneeded, 
displaced cowboys were eventually moved from the Wild 
West to Hollywood. The days of cattle drives and free range 
were dead except on the silver screen.

Barbed wire was used in war for the first time during the 
Spanish-American War and then used extensively in World 
War I, with deadly consequences. Because it prevented direct 
charges by soldiers, more advanced weapons such as high-
powered machine guns and grenades had to be developed. 
The Nazis used barbed wire for their concentration camps, 
where it usually surrounded the camp and was electrified to 
prevent escape.

And what about the Native Americans? They called 
it “the devil’s rope,” these barbed-wire fences that helped 
Union Civil War generals like Philip Sheridan and Billy Sher-
man herd the buffalo and Plains Indians to fenced-in places 
and to their deaths. For barbed wire was a tool of progress for 

Who Killed the Cowboys?

www.informedfarmers.com It’s hard for me to wrap 
my brain around the fact that, 
in a land of abundance,  
people die for lack of shelter. 
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poetry corner

Julie Lonneman

Holy Week and Easter 
with the Homeless

The Way It Works
The gun gets gripped;
The safety slips off,
The trigger is drawn,
The firing pin snaps,
The primer sparks,
The powder burns,
And one-third of an ounce of lead is on its way.

Nothing can bring it back.

Nothing.

— Roger F. Cooper

Roger Cooper is a Lutheran minister, retired psychologist, former 
seminary professor and longtime friend of the Open Door who lives 
in Florida. His poetry has been published in various journals. He 
is active in the Friedrich Hőlderlin Society and travels regularly to 
Germany for its meetings.

We invite you to join us for worship with 
our friends on the street during Holy Week.

Mark Harper from Fritz Eichenberg

Supper’s on!

Palm Sunday, March 24, 4:00 pm
Open Door Community

910 Ponce de Leon Avenue

Monday, March 25, 5:00 pm
Grady Hospital

Jesse Hill Jr. Drive

Tuesday, March 26, 5:00 pm
City Jail

Peachtree Street SW

Wednesday, March 27, 5:00 pm
Troy Davis (Woodruff) Park 

Five Points

Maundy Thursday, March 28, 5:00 pm 
 City Hall

Trinity Avenue
with celebration of the Eucharist

Good Friday, March 29, 5:00 pm
State Capitol

Washington Street

Holy Saturday, March 30, 5:00 pm
 Pine Street Shelter 

Peachtree and Pine Streets

Easter Morning, March 31, 8:00 am
Open Door Community

910 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Breakfast with our homeless friends followed by 

Worship and Celebration of Life Over Death and Oppression

www.classicshooting.com
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Targeting  continued on page 9

Inch by Inch  continued on page 10

Inch by Inch
Rita Corbin

By Murphy Davis

“One thing I can see for sure, at the Open Door, life is in 
session,” said Herbert, a few days after he had moved into the 
community several years ago. I think often of that declaration 
as we live in the midst of swirling events and ever-unfolding 
surprises.  

The Open Door Community is perking along. We have 
a wonderful group of volunteers, who bring new energy 
and creativity to the work we do together. We are more than 
grateful, given that some of us older community members 
are sort of limping along. I am about to finish six weeks of 
radiation at Emory’s Winship Cancer Institute. Gladys fell at 
Dayspring Farm last month and had to have surgery to repair 
a broken arm (with a plate and five screws). A whopping case 
of pneumonia put her back into the hospital, but we’re hoping 
she’s on the mend from both problems now. David Christian 
landed back in Grady Hospital as well last month. Given the 
seriousness of his heart attack and bypass surgery three years 
ago, we were very concerned, but he’s come out of it fine.

Dr. Allen Dollar is the head cardiologist at Grady Hos-
pital, and having him as our main Wednesday night clinic doc 
is a tremendous resource. We are so grateful for him, as well 
as the other doctors and medical students who are here every 
week. They give a whole new meaning to the “house call.”

So, patching it all together, we get it done and we’re 

thankful for the opportunity to do what we can do, each of us 
contributing in some way to the whole. 

And we have been thrilled with our community mem-
bers who have taken steps toward health. Ralph Dukes is 
hampered by emphysema, but his condition is so much better 
since he quit smoking after 50 years, just a few years ago. Not 
to be outdone, Barbara Schenk put down the nicotine sticks 
after 60 years of chain smoking! We’re very proud of her, and 
she’s pretty proud of herself. We now have no smoking in our 
yard during the daylight 
hours, and it’s easier for 
everybody to breathe 
around here. 

Visitors come and 
go every month, and 
this is such an important 
part of our life. Friends 
and family members are 
in and out on a regular 
basis. Soon after New 
Year’s Day we had a 
wonderful visit with 
former community 
member Califf Johnson 

and his two precious little boys, Axé and Oxalá. The boys 
have grown, being now six and four years old. Oxala dis-
pensed plenty of hugs, to our great joy and appreciation. He 
is still wrestling, much to our amusement and delight, with 
pronouns. Last year, shortly before Califf and the boys moved 
to New Jersey, Oxala was enjoying a visit with his little friend 
Elena Vosburg-Casey. He continued to refer to Elena as “he,” 
and every time I said, “Elena is a she.” Finally Oxala looked 
at me with great confusion and asked, “Why is he a she?”

 
We also had a grand visit (but way too short) with 

author Rosalie Riegle, who stayed over with us during her 
book tour. She has become known as “the Studs Terkel of the 
Catholic Worker Movement” for the fine oral histories she 
has published: “Voices From the Catholic Worker,” 600 pages 
of oral histories of CW communities up to the 1980s, in 1993 
and “Dorothy Day: Portraits by Those Who Knew Her” in 
2006. Her latest books are “Crossing the Line: Nonviolent 
Resisters Speak Out for Peace” and “Doing Time for Peace: 
Resistance, Family, and Community.” These new books are 
oral histories of nonviolent resisters and the communities and 
families that support them. We’re so grateful for the work that 
Rosalie is doing to collect these important stories. Get ’em. 
Read ’em! 

Life’s Forever ‘in Session’ at the Open Door

By Zachary Crow

North of the Old City of Jerusalem there is a 
Palestinian neighborhood called Sheikh Jarrah. Should 
you find yourself there on a Friday, you will hear the 
beating of drums and shouts of protest. Should you 
continue walking, you’ll come across a large brown 
house that for 53 years served as the al-Ghawi fami-
ly’s home.

The tragedy and travesty of Sheikh Jarrah is that 
the al-Ghawi family no longer lives in that house. 
Along with the Hannoun family, all 27 of them were 
removed by order of the court and their homes turned 
over to Israeli settlers. Now, the evicted al-Ghawi and 
Hannoun families live just outside in a small green 
tent, a place where they have firmly planted them-
selves as an act of resistance to the Israeli empire.

In March 2010, I sat outside that tent and listened 
to Nadia Hannoun’s words: “They damage our life. 
They damage our dream. They damage our children.” 
She went on to describe the nightmares her daughter 
was having. I sat behind my camera lens shaking, 
unsure how to proceed. She continued: “We need our 
homes, and we need our rights.”

My friend and I finished the interview and began 
making our way back to his flat in Beit Sahour. We 
were returning to a house, and soon I would be fly-
ing to my home. My white privilege was never more 
evident.

As I’ve continued to follow the lives of the Han-
noun and al-Ghawi families, I’ve been most struck 
by the methodical and systematic theft of Palestinian 
land. Israeli settlements continue to invade Palestin-
ian land. Plans are now under way in Sheikh Jarrah to 
construct a settlement. If completed, Shimon HaTza-
dik would consist of 200 housing units and displace 
500 residents. Completion of this site would mean the 
encirclement of Jerusalem by Jewish land and quite 
possibly squash all hope of shared life in this area. 
Sheikh Jarrah stands at the end of a long and ongoing 
attempt to marginalize and evacuate a very particular 
group of people from their homes.

It would be a while longer before I understood 
all the ways that my encounters in Sheikh Jarrah had 
left me so radically altered. They’ve provided for me a 
lens with which to view my life within the Open Door 
Community. What I’m learning is that Nadia Hannoun 
fell victim to a larger Israeli aim: clearing East Jerusa-
lem of the “undesirables.” And, although it’s unclear 
whether the city of Atlanta took its cue from the state 
of Israel or Christopher Columbus, it’s a tactic that it 
has gotten quite good at.

I remember very early in my time at the Open 
Door a conversation with Partner Nelia Kimbrough 
in which she discussed Atlanta’s “10-year plan to end 
homelessness,” implemented in 2003. She said that 
she quickly learned that this plan to “end homeless-
ness” merely meant getting rid of homeless people. 

Take, for example, the spikes in arrests of the home-
less surrounding the 1995 World Series, the 1996 
Olympic Games, one of the many Billy Graham cru-
sades and the computer trade shows. From May 1995 
to May 1996, there were a reported 9,000 arrests of 
the homeless, a rate four times higher than in preced-
ing years.

Before the Olympics, Atlanta initiated “Project 
Homeward Bound,” footing the bill for one-way bus 
tickets out of the city. In order to qualify, the home-
less man or woman had to sign a statement  promising 
never to return. The director of the program explained 
that its aim was to keep homeless people from “con-
tinuing to be a drain on the social service agencies in 
Fulton County.”

Targeting the ‘Undesirables,’ 
From Jerusalem to Atlanta

Murphy Davis
Oxalá Johnson and Elena Vosburg-Casey

Rini Templeton
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The Open Door 
Community Press

Books

A Work of Hospitality
The Open Door Reader

1982 - 2002
Peter R. Gathje, editor

384 pages
Bibliography and Index

Paperback
$15.00 suggested donation

Sharing the Bread of  Life
Hospitality and Resistance
at the Open Door Community

By Peter R. Gathje
272 pages
45 photographs
Paperback
$10.00 suggested donation

to order:
The Open Door Community 
910 Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E.

Atlanta, GA 30306-4212
404.874.4906

www.opendoorcommunity.org 
If funds are not available, 

copies will be sent at no expense. 

I Hear Hope Banging 
at My Back Door 
Writings from Hospitality
By Eduard Loring
Foreword by Rev. Timothy McDonald III

82 pages
21 photographs
available only online at
www.opendoorcommunity.org

The Festival of Shelters
A Celebration 

for Love and Justice
By Eduard Loring 

with Heather Bargeron
preface by Dick Rustay

66 pages
19 color photographs

Paperback
Free for the asking

Frances Pauley
Stories of Struggle and Triumph

Edited by Murphy Davis
Foreword by Julian Bond

89 pages
28 photographs

Paperback
$3.00 suggested donation

The Cry of the Poor
Cracking White Male Supremacy — 
An Incendiary and Militant Proposal

By Eduard Loring
foreword by Nibs Stroupe
afterword by Melvin Jones
99 pages
paperback
$10.00 suggested donation

Moving Toward Abolition

By Mary Catherine Johnson

On January 15, on what would have been Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s 84th birthday, Maryland Governor Martin 
O’Malley moved his state one step closer to the Beloved 
Community, announcing that he would make the repeal 
of capital punishment a priority in its upcoming legislative 
session.

“Hate multiplies hate, violence multiplies violence,” 
O’Malley said, referencing the immortal words of Dr. King. 
“We know what does not work. And we know that the way 
forward is always found through greater respect for the 
human dignity of all.”

The same week, Arkansas Governor Mike Beebe 
promised to sign legislation abolishing the death penalty if it 
comes across his desk. He doesn’t plan to make repeal part 
of his legislative agenda this year, he said, but the governor’s 
leadership on the issue is significant for the abolition move-
ment. He ran for office as an advocate of capital punishment, 
but signing a death warrant for the first time caused him to 
rethink his commitment to the chaos that state-sanctioned 
murder entails.

“It is an agonizing process, whether you’re for the death 
penalty or against the death penalty,” Beebe said. “Everybody 
can claim they’re for it until you’re actually the person who’s 
got to sign it.” 

To me, what is remarkable about the statements by 
these two state leaders is how they framed their positions in 
the most human of terms. They didn’t speak of a budget crisis 
or of “life without parole” as an alternative to ensure public 
safety or even about the possibility of executing an innocent 
person. Instead, O’Malley advocated for love and human dig-

nity for all people, while Beebe made it personal, providing a 
way for citizens to empathize with the agony of authorizing 
the killing of another human being. 

Lily Mae Hughes, national director of the Campaign 
to End the Death Penalty, argues that the failure to keep 
human dignity at the forefront was what caused the defeat 
of California’s Proposition 34, the ballot measure that would 
have replaced capital punishment with life without parole. It 
lost narrowly in the November election, despite widespread 
support from conservatives, who got behind a campaign that 
focused on cost savings, public safety and the reallocation of 
funds for law enforcement.

“The sponsors of [Proposition 34] simply did not put 
forward an initiative based on principled human rights that 
progressive abolitionists and prison reform fighters could 
unite behind,” Hughes said.

Our friends in California who worked tirelessly for 
Proposition 34 are to be commended for their efforts, particu-
larly in finding allies among those who traditionally have sup-
ported capital punishment. Their strategy of focusing on the 
costs of maintaining the death penalty has no doubt swayed 
legislatures in other states to repeal it, and such a strategy is 
the one most likely to be effective with people who will not 
acknowledge the humanity of people on death row.

But even as abolitionists seek common ground with our 

traditional opponents, we must continue to keep human rights 
at the center of the fight. At the Open Door Community, our 
commitment to nonviolence, transformation and the life and 
dignity of all human beings is at the core of our opposition to 
the death penalty. Our reasons have little if anything to do with 
its financial costs and everything to do with its human costs. 

We have an intimate understanding of those human costs 
through our friendships with prisoners on death row and their 
loved ones. We have seen firsthand how an execution can 
devastate a family, as it perpetuates a cycle of violence that it 
purports to end. We have witnessed, through letters and visits, 
how those under death sentences daily experience forms of 
torture — physical and psychological abuses that deny their 
individual and collective humanity, very often for many years 
as they await a death warrant. This must stop.

My prayer moving forward is that the leadership rooted 
in human rights and dignity that Governors O’Malley and 
Beebe showed in January was the beginning of a year that will 
see a groundswell of support for the abolitionist movement 
among everyone who believes in the basic human rights of 
all people. For our part at the Open Door, we will continue to 
work tirelessly for the end of state-sanctioned death and for 
the renewal of our society in its very heart and in our common 
humanity, so that the death penalty will be no more.  W 

“Moving Toward Abolition” is a regular column that tracks 
the fight to end capital punishment. Mary Catherine Johnson 
is on the staff of the Open Door Community and is on the 
Boards of Directors of Georgians for Alternatives to the Death 
Penalty and of New Hope House. She can be emailed at 
mcjohnson78@yahoo.com.

Two Steps Forward, 
One Step Back as States 
Wrestle With State-Run Murder

Even as abolitionists seek common ground with our traditional opponents, 
we must continue to keep human rights at the center of the fight. 

www.alterni-tee.com
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The Creation  continued on page 10

By Nathan Dorris

“In the beginning was the performance; not 
the word alone, not the deed alone, but both 
each indelibly marked with the other forever.”
— John Dominic Crossan

The second Genesis creation narrative, 
which begins in Chapter 2, in the very midst 
of Verse 4, introduces us to a new protagonist: 
Yahweh. Whereas the creator in the first 
account had been called Elohim, the generic 
Hebrew word for “deity” (with linguistic 
ties to other ancient Near Eastern words for 
“God” or “gods”), this new creator is called 
Yahweh, the personal name of the Hebrew 
God.

Much has been made of the difference 
between the two, so I will not make too much 
of it here. Suffice it to say that this Yahweh 
is a more down-to-earth character, interact-
ing with creation on a first-name basis. It is 
Yahweh who famously “formed man (sic) 
from the dust of the ground, and breathed into 
his nostrils the breath of life.” Here again we 
have the breath, the spirit, of God, but now it 
fills our lungs with life. Just a few short verses 
ago it had swept across the formless void, 
compelling Elohim to speak; now it inhabits 
humanity, instilling in us the creative power 
earlier attributed to God.

Here is a creator who, if one will pardon 
the cliche, gets her hands dirty, who walks in 
the shade in the cool of the day, enjoying the 
creation in a more visceral, embodied way. 
This is a God who, as James Weldon Johnson 
expressed it, “like a mammy bending over 
her baby, kneeled down in the dust, toiling 
over a lump of clay”; one who is intimately 
connected with the creation and is not content 
merely to sit and pronounce moral judgments 
but is willing to enter a realm in which those 
moral judgments become more slippery and 
complicated.

This second account gives a geography 
of paradise, situating the garden of Eden as 
the source of four rivers which flow into good 
land. Less cosmological and more local, the 
story addresses the importance of work, of 
action, of solidarity. “Yahweh took the man 
and put him in the garden of Eden to till it and 
keep it.” In this story, humanity is inextricably 

linked with the earth, as evinced in the word-
play on the Hebrew word for “soil” (adamah) 
and the name of the first human being, Adam. 
Work is an integral part of this narrative, as 
it is an activity in which both Yahweh and 
Adam (and later Eve) are explicitly engaged.

In the book “Habits of the Heart: Indi-
vidualism and Commitment in American 
Life,” by Robert Bellah, Richard Madsen, 
William Sullivan, Ann Swidler and Steven 
Tipton, the authors meditate on the impor-

tance of work for the human community 
and the individual, concluding that “how-
ever we define work, it is very close to our 
sense of self. What we ‘do’ often translates 
to what we ‘are.’ ” This is especially true 
of Adam, who works with the very ground 
from which Adam was taken.

Reflecting on this, Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
says in his “Creation and Fall” (please par-
don the gender exclusive language): 

Man’s origin is in a piece of 
earth. His bond with the earth belongs 
to his essential being. The “earth is his 
mother”; he comes out of her womb. . . 
. Man’s body is not his prison, his shell, 
his exterior, but man himself. Man does 
not have a body; he does not have a 
soul; rather, he is body and soul. Man 
in the beginning is really his body. He 
is one. . . . The essential point of human 
existence is its bond with mother earth, 
its being as body.

Embodied-ness and Work
Just as we needed to guard against 

the Hellenistic logic of creation ex nihilo, 
which had infiltrated our reading of the first 
creation account, so here we need to guard 
against a Platonic (and especially Gnostic) 
dualism that would have us believe we are 
merely otherworldly spirits inhabiting flesh 
until the glorious day we escape. In the face 

of such heresy, we must affirm our humanity 
and the work that makes such an affirmation 
worth making. Such a strong assertion of 
our embodied-ness and the work we must 
do amounts to what the authors of “Habits 
of the Heart” deem a “calling”:

In the strongest sense of a “call-
ing,” work constitutes a practical ideal 
of activity and character that makes a 
person’s work morally inseparable from 

his or her own life. It subsumes the self 
into a community of disciplined practice 
and sound judgment whose activity has 
meaning and value in itself, not just in the 
output or profit that results from it. But 
the calling not only links a person to his 
or her fellow workers. A calling links a 
person to the larger community, a whole 
in which the calling of each is a contribu-
tion to the good of all. The Episcopal 
Book of Common Prayer says in the 
collect for Labor Day, “So guide us in the 
work we do, that we may do it not for the 
self alone, but for the common good.” 
The calling is a crucial link between the 
individual and the public world. Work 
in the sense of the calling can never be 
merely private.

In a society in which we are increasingly 
alienated from one another, from ourselves, 
from our labor and from the earth, the second 
creation narrative calls to us. It calls us back, 
enjoining us to re-bind our selves to one 
another and to the earth, to re-ligio the frag-
ments of ourselves and our communities that 
have been rent asunder by industrialization, 
civilization and bureaucratization. As we 
have learned from the creative acts of Elohim, 
we are moral creatures, but as “Habits of the 
Heart” reflects upon, “The absence of a sense 
of calling means an absence of a sense of 
moral meaning.”

Of course, working with the soil is not 
the only type of work there is to do (though 
it is an honorable and important type, to be 
certain). Just as Yahweh works to build the 
community of creation, forming not only a 
man from the dust but also “every animal of 
the field and every bird of the air,” so God 
also creates human community, recognizing 
that “it is not good that the man should be 
alone” and creating woman from Adam’s rib. 
As we learn in the first story of creation, “God 

created humankind in God’s image, in the 
image of God they were created, male and 
female God created them.”

Stunningly, after Adam is given the task 
of tilling and keeping the garden, Yahweh 
gives him another task in the attempt to find a 
suitable helper for him. After Yahweh forms 
the creatures of the air and land, they are 
“brought … to the man to see what he would 
call them; and whatever the man called every 
living creature, that was its name.” Adam 
is here tasked with using the power of lan-
guage, of categorizing creation, of naming. 
A feat once carried out by the great Elohim 
has now been explicitly placed in the hands 
of the created, bringing the two narratives 
into a beautiful harmony, distinct in tone but 
complementary in rhythm.

Let us be clear here, however, that the 
Hebrew word adam can denote either a col-
lective plural or a singular creature. Certainly 
Adam is a singular creature, but stands for all 
humankind, male and female. Much violence 
has been done by men taking the sex of 
Adam as a form of divine approval of patriar-
chy and masculine domination.

It is problematic to use a male as a 
stand-in for all of humanity, as has tradition-
ally been the case throughout history. For far 
too long have men named things and caused 
untold harm to women, one another and the 
earth. There is still much work to be done by 
those of us who struggle for the equality and 
liberation of those who have been trodden on 
throughout history. One of the most encour-
aging aspects of the creation narratives is that 
all are created in the image of God, male and 
female alike, and are therefore all capable of 
creating, of naming, of communing with one 
another. 

Both Thought and Action
So what do we make of all this? Of two 

different creations, of two different stories? 
My conclusion is not that we are given two 
gods, but that we are given two insights into 
the nature of God and the will of God for 
God’s creation, and these two insights are 
necessarily complementary. One will not do 
without the other – otherwise I do not imag-
ine we should have need of two accounts.

 On the one hand, we’ve a creator 
who rests atop the abyss of meaning, using 
language to bring things into being; on the 
other, we’ve a God who uses God’s hands 
to fashion creation and sets it free to work in 
the garden. Perhaps we could say that God 
is not only transcendent but immanent. And 
perhaps we would be right, but such has been 
said so often that it need not be repeated.

Maybe a better way to say it would be 
that God is not only abstract but concrete; not 
only scholar, but activist. It is all very well 
and good to study the world, to write about 
language and to be engaged in philosophical, 
theological and scholarly pursuits. Indeed 
these are all wonderful, necessary things 

The Creation (Part 2) — Work

Here is a creator who, if one will pardon the cliche, 
gets her hands dirty, who walks in the shade in the cool of the day, 
enjoying the creation in a more visceral, embodied way. 

Ade Bethune
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photographs by Calvin Kimbrough
At Our Home

Stanley 11/12

Fred  5/12

John 9/12

Anthony 11/12
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Created in the image of God, 
 we are created in the image of God. 
Human beings all over God’s earth, 
 created in the image of God.

As a photographer I make images with 
cameras, lenses, film, light, my eye, 
my vision, another’s visage, their eyes. 
This work, inspired by God’s spirit, 
sometimes opens a door into the soul, 
revealing God’s image.

I began making portrait photographs at 
the Open Door Community in 1992. 
In 2004 I moved into 910 Ponce de 
Leon to live, work, sing, play and pray. 
These images of our friends from the 
streets come from our home. They flow 
from the works of mercy and justice 
which are the work of our household. 
Created in the image of God, these 
men and women open doors into God’s 
soul. All are deserving of housing, food, 
health care and a living wage. What is 
so difficult about sharing God’s given 
abundance for the building of the 
Beloved Community among us? 

— Calvin Kimbrough  2/13

Cordell 11/12

Winston 5/12
Gidget 7/12

Ronald 5/12
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Who Killed the Cowboys?   continued from page 1

continued on page 9

American Exceptionalism, and the barbarian 
Indians were standing in the way of Christi-
anity and progress.

Today, the beautiful cultures and tradi-
tions of the Plains Indians are alive only in 
limited ways, among them at the Smithson-
ian Institution in Washington. Its wonderful 
exhibits reveal the lives of these human ones 
before the white man and his new wire circle 
of pain came to dominate the land.

And what about Mr. Joseph Glidden? 
He died in 1906, one of the richest men in 
America.

My Life as a Cowboy
I was a cowboy for many moons 

during the days of youth when time’s teeth 
moanlessly nibbled at the skull, and the 
moon and sun danced in on the southward 
horizon. Mostly I incarnated the Durango 
Kid, but I rode my nameless horse like 
Hopalong Cassidy. Once Santa gave me a 
handgun set with leather thongs that drifted 
thighward from the cowhide holsters. Many 
a redskin (sic), outlaw and cattle rustler was 
left bleeding or dead on the prairies of my 
neighborhoods in Bamberg, South Carolina, 
and in Charlotte.

Another dream catcher for me was the 
beloved singing cowboy Gene Autry. When 
not on a horse, I would rock to his songs and 
imagine myself a man with no fences. 

Little did I know at the time that Gene 
was singing a grief song, a lament. Barbed 
wire had come to the USA. Private property 
had raised its Gorgon head. This simple wire 
became a killing machine that destroyed 
the cowboy, shared grazing lands and the 
mythic cattle drive. FDR’s favorite song, 
“Home on the Range,” was pure, mawkish 
sentimentality.

During this time I met barbed wire in 
my own flesh. I was a little boy 65 years ago, 
living on a dirt road in Bamberg. My street 
was named for the nearby Carlisle Military 
School. Across the property line of our house 
loomed a wire fence topped by barbed wire.

Mules would come up and lean into the 
fence to eat grass from our yard. Mules, like 
human ones, believe that the grass is greener 
on the other side of the fence. Often I would 
pick grass and weeds and feed the mules 
from my little hand.

Once a mule came up with its burlap 
twine halter still attached. I cunningly held 
the weeds a little out of reach. As the mule 
stretched its neck for the stalks of goldenrod, 
I grabbed the rope of the halter. The mule 
jerked me into the air and raked my arm 
across the nettles of the barbed wire. With 
bright red blood streaming down my white 
arm and navy blue pants, I went running to 
my mama, looking like an injured American 
flag. As happens with mother-love and the 
works of mercy inside every Band-Aid, the 
wound quickly healed. I was not allowed to 
feed the mules anymore. But what I learned 
was fear of barbed wire — the wire’s power 
to hold, halt and harm.

That Bamberg back yard holds many 
memories for me, of barbs both real and 

emotional. I have a picture taken in my back 
yard on July 4, 1942, of my Black “Mama” 
Lucia holding me in her arms. I was two in 
’42. At the end of our property line in the 
back yard, where the barbed-wire fence 
loomed, stood the outhouse where Lucia 
went to the restroom.

Lucia fled north to New York City as 
soon as World War II was over. What was she 
thinking when she was forced to use the toilet 
under the shadow of Southern barbed wire?

Don’t fence me in. 
We never heard from her again.

Barbed Wire Goes 
‘Underground’

The next time I would have intimate 
contact with barbed wire would be many 
years later, when I was living at the Open 
Door in Atlanta.

In 1987, Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young, 
following the demands of Joe Martin and 
Central Atlanta Progress — the visionaries 
of “Negro removal” from downtown Atlanta 
— decided to build a major play place for 
the rich in a revived Underground Atlanta, 
a place that was then occupied by many 
homeless people. Now that the Confederate 
avatar and racist ax handle-peddling (to hit 
African-Americans) Lester Maddox had 
come and gone like the Confederacy itself, 
Andy Young was just the one needed to build 
the playpen again, with a price tag of $142 
million, including $85 million in city munici-
pal bonds.

We at the Open Door fought it, and we 
fought it hard. We attended meetings, wrote 
articles and leafleted all over downtown. 
Concerned Black Clergy was a leader in 
the coalition to stop Underground. We the 
people of poverty and homelessness and their 
companions were desperate for this Reagan 
money to be used to feed folk and build hous-
ing. Everywhere we turned, we encountered 
business tycoons and those turning their civil 
rights from birthrights into weak watery soup.

Mayor Young wanted the area around 
Underground to be called “the vagrant-free 
zone,” so that white ladies and gentlemen 
could come downtown with no unpleasant-
ness on view. Our response was the carrying 
of the Vagrant Christ around downtown 
Atlanta. We built a seven-foot crucifix, with 
a Black figure wearing clothes stuffed with 
cotton and pillows donated by First Presby-
terian Church, and we gave him work gloves 
for hands and a Braves baseball cap in place 
of the crown of thorns. This was our Vagrant 
Christ. 

After so little response from the down-
town powers and City Hall, Mike Stoltzfus, 
a 19-year-old Resident Volunteer at the Open 
Door, and I climbed up the chain-link fence 
surrounding Underground and fastened Jesus 
Christ and his cross into the barbed wire 
slanted to stop folk from getting over.

Today Mike Stoltzfus is a professor in 
the Department of Philosophy and Religious 
Studies at Valdosta State University. He 
remembers the event this way: 

“It was difficult to attach the cross to 
the fence — can’t remember how we did it. 
I received wounds but no scars. It is difficult 
to work around barbed wire, which I suppose 
is the point of using it. Barbed wire means 
to stay away, that you are not wanted there, 
that you are either meant to stay in (prison 
and jail) or stay out (poor and homeless), so 
it makes the perfect medium with which to 
kill Jesus. We kill Jesus all the time with our 
barriers of exclusion, intimidation and vio-
lence. Barbed wire is the preferred medium 
(symbolic and literal) of that exclusion and 
isolation.”

Yes, indeed. As for me, I got another 
cut on my arm and am proud to say that I can 
show you the scar. Underground Atlanta was 
only briefly successful after its reopening, 
and now it sits largely empty of businesses 
and people. There is talk of spending city 
money on reviving it yet again. My body is 
ready to present itself in opposition again, 

with the Vagrant Christ at my side, along 
with everyone else at the Open Door.

Don’t fence us in.

Christian Doctrine 
and Barbed Wire

When the use of barbed wire became 
prevalent during war, the need for bigger and 
more powerful guns emerged. A most dis-
turbing interpretation within the gun control 
debate is the National Rifle Association’s 
shallow and dangerous understanding of 
human nature. Espousing a dualism that sep-
arates good people from bad people, which is 
heresy in Christian thought, it proclaims that 
there is no problem with “good guys” having 
guns. Only the “bad guys” do bad things 
with guns, they claim.

But there are no such people as “good 
guys” or “bad guys.” We are all a mixture of 

good and evil. The courts recognize this by 
not naming crimes of passion capital offenses. 
Too often a “good guy” will suddenly lose 
it, act out of character and in a rage blow his 
neighbor’s head off. He, like all of us, is good 
and bad. No human being has ever committed 
an act that we are not all capable of commit-
ting. We are, in the words of the Bible, “of one 
blood.” 

So it is with barbed wire. The metal 
strings and nettles that killed the cowboys and 
often separate us from each other have a softer 
side. Barbed wire is not all bad. Sometimes 
it provides a necessary safety barrier. Some-
times it brings people together, as it did with 
our dear friends Connie and Clive Bonner of 
Scotland.

Connie and Clive met on an archaeo-
logical dig, in a very ancient village called 
Netherton Bottom, Hampshire. After a long 
day of digging, the teams would hike five 
miles through fields and ditches and over a 

barbed-wire fence. They 
made it over the fence and 
were walking on when Clive 
noticed that Connie was 
astraddle the fence, unable to 
go one way or the other, as 
her pants were well and truly 
hooked on it. Clive tried his 
best to lift her free from the 
barbs, but they didn’t want 
to let go. Finally, with a rip 
of cloth they stumbled to the 
path, laughing all the while.

“Because of that 
barbed-wire fence we 
decided we liked each other 
and spent all our free time 
together falling in love and 
have now been married 
for 37 years,” Clive says 
proudly.

Clive and Connie 
Bonner live their lives in 
solidarity with the poor. A 
relationship born of barbed 
wire now exists to eliminate 
that wire where it is placed to 
divide and kill. 

The Church in Chains
The ingenuity of human beings brought 

about an “improvement” on barbed wire: 
concertina wire. This bastard child of barbed 
wire is razor wire that is formed in large coils 
that can be expanded like a concertina, a 
musical instrument similar to an accordion. 
In the Georgia prison and county jail systems, 
most barbed wire has been replaced by exces-
sive rows of concertina wire. Razor sharp, 
with multiple teeth like the blade of an angry 
table saw, this wire is manufactured for one 
purpose: to hold, hurt, cut and shred anyone 
who tries to get over it. This lovely product 
of the modern security state could never be 
used on a mule fence. The mule’s neck would 
be sliced apart, causing the animal to bleed to 
death before the skinner could get to it. 

Murphy DavisThe Church in Chains
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Calvin Kimbrough

We need 
meat with cheese 

sandwiches    
(no bologna, pb&j or 
white bread, please)  
 individually wrapped

 on whole wheat bread.

Thank You!

The Open Door 
needs 2,000 
sandwiches to 
serve each week!

Please Help!

Join us as a 
Resident 

Volunteer

Live in a residential Christian community.

Serve Jesus Christ 
in the hungry, homeless, and imprisoned. 

Join street actions and loudandloving 
nonviolent demonstrations. 

Enjoy regular retreats and meditation time 
at Dayspring Farm.

Join Bible study and theological reflections 
from the Base.  

You might come to the margins 
and find your center.

Contact: Sarah Humphrey 
 at opendoorcomm@bellsouth.net 

or 770.246.7618
For information and application forms visit 

www.opendoorcommunity.org

Why Are There  continued from page 1

people homeless on any given night in Atlanta, that is not an 
option (7,000 is the most conservative estimate). There are 
2,600 beds available each night among all the various shelters. 
Now do the math: that leaves a minimum of 4,500 people 
without an indoor place to lay their weary and tired bodies. 
And not only is staying warm a problem in the winter, but 
finding a secluded place to hide your blankets during the day 
from thieves and rain, so they will be where you left them and 
dry, is also a challenge.

But first you have to get the blankets. I would say that 
a conservative number for the blankets needed nightly for 
people sleeping outside in Atlanta would be in the range of 
9,000, or about two per person: one to cover yourself and one 
to lie on so you aren’t lying directly on hard, bare concrete or 
grass.

The Open Door Community is one place that provides 
blankets, at a rate of over 100 a week, which means that it’s 
absolutely necessary that we receive donated blankets every 
week. As of this writing we do not have enough blankets for 
the coming weeks, so I ask all readers of Hospitality to help 
us help someone else by donating blankets to ease our broth-
ers’ and sisters’ dis-ease. It’s not being melodramatic, but just 
truthful, to say that the blanket you donate today could save a 
life tomorrow.

In researching for this article, I could not find a figure 
for the number of people who die because of sleeping in the 
cold. But, truth be told, we don’t need any statistics for that, 
because any such number over zero should be unacceptable to 
any of us. That even one person can die from being homeless 
during winter, when there are over 20,000 empty buildings 
in Atlanta, is completely senseless and blows my mind. The 
powers-that-be in this city must have their heads stuck some-
where dark if they cannot see that homelessness is a solvable 
problem.

Comedian Chris Rock made a movie called “Head of 
State,” which spawned the famous line “That ain’t right.” I 
thought of that as I wrote this article, and it occurred to me that 
the very fact that it has to be written to expose what people 
should already know and see with their own eyes … that ain’t 
right.

In a land of more than enough, where a blanket can be a 
homeless person’s most prized possession … that ain’t right.

When fellow human beings have to sleep in dumpsters 
or beat another person half to death because they don’t have a 
blanket, or cardboard is their blanket … that ain’t right.

When we as a society turn a blind eye to the plight of 
fellow human beings … that ain’t right.

The late Willie Dee Wimberly, a beloved former resi-
dent of the Open Door, had his own great line: “We gonna do 
the best we can ’til we can’t.” While we wait for our leaders to 
wake up to the solution of homelessness, we will do the best 
we can, with your help. Please do what you can to make sure 
we have enough blankets at the Open Door, so that the time 
we can’t help our homeless friends never comes.  W

Terry Kennedy is a resident of the Open Door Community. 

One place where concertina wire abounds is on the 
former grounds of the old Georgia Lunatic Asylum, which 
became an infestation of prisons after the deinstitutionaliza-
tion of the mentally ill. The buildings are old and falling apart, 
but the concertina wire surrounding them shines like new, 
as if just installed yesterday. The Church in Chains stands 
among these old buildings, a place where prisoners were 
brought to worship, surrounded by fear, suffering, hopeless-
ness and endless concertina wire. Only the Holy Spirit can fly 
over and through the fence to the door of the House of God.

But the doors are locked against even God. Any word 
of love and justice, of forgiveness and reconciliation, must 
be kept out for the prison-industrial complex to work and 
grow the grounds of the new Jim Crow. Here stands this 
sorry spectacle, surrounded by wire: an insult to God and to 
every believer in the way of Jesus Christ. This locked church, 
enmeshed in chains, links and wire made to cut a human 
body into shreds, goes hand in hand with the NRA’s good 
guys/bad guys division of the world into the shooters and the 
shot.

Amnesty International uses as its symbol a candle 
wrapped in barbed wire. The light of the candle overcomes 
the oppression of the wire. The wire cannot keep out the light 
that shines for the poor and oppressed.

Listen to their grief, their lament:
Don’t fence me in.
Jesus came into the world to break down dividing walls 

and fences and to bring us light. May it be so among us.  W

Eduard Nuessner Loring is a Partner at the Open Door Com-
munity. Mary Catherine Johnson assisted with research for 
this article.

Or more recently, you could look at Atlanta’s 
panhandling ordinances, which, in addition to making 
it illegal to “monetarily solicit someone who is within 
15 feet of a building entrance or exit,” include an 
obscenely vague regulation of “any statement, gesture 
or other communication which a reasonable person 
… would perceive to be a threat.” First convictions 
warrant 30 days of community service, with 30 days 
of jail time for additional offenses. City Councilman 
Michael Julian Bond declared that such legislation 
“protects our citizens from those wolves who … cloak 
themselves in sheep’s clothing.”

Additionally, Atlanta has recently conducted a 
city-wide survey aimed at creating the first name-by-
name registry of our homeless brothers and sisters in 
the city. In exchange for McDonald’s gift cards, they 
were asked among other things for their age, length 
of time on the streets and health status, allowing the 
city to make a list of the “chronically homeless,” not 
to mention police records complete with photographs. 
And, while the city claims that the survey is meant to 
“help people get housing,” we at the Open Door have 
heard the city of Atlanta cry wolf one too many times.

More and more often I think of Nadia Hannoun, 
perched on the street corner in front of her family’s 
tent. I think about how desperately the state of Israel 
has tried to remove her from the land she so desper-
ately loves. But then, ever so subtly, I hear the drum-
beat, the sound of chanting and the cries of resistance.

Praise God for drums, and may the people of 
Atlanta learn to chant.  W

Zachary Crow is a Resident Volunteer at the Open 
Door Community. Rini Templeton

Come join Terry Kennedy and the Open Door Community 
as we work to end the death penalty in Georgia.
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A $10 donation helps to cover a 
one-year subscription to Hospitality 
for a prisoner, a friend, or yourself. 

To give the gift of Hospitality, please 
fill out, clip, and send this form to:

 

Open Door Community 
910 Ponce de Leon Ave., NE 

Atlanta, GA 30306-4212

this year give  

___Please add me (or my friend) to the 
Hospitality mailing list.

___Please accept my tax deductible 
donation to the Open Door Community.

___I would like to explore a six-
to twelve-month commitment as a 
Resident Volunteer at the Open Door.  
Please contact me. (Also see www.
opendoorcommunity.org for more 
information about RV opportunities.)

name__________________________

address_________________________ 

_______________________________

_______________________________

email___________________________

phone__________________________

HOSPITALITY

volunteer 
needs
at the 

Open Door Community

For more information, 
contact Sarah Humphrey 

 at opendoorcomm@bellsouth.net 
or 770.246.7618

Volunteers for Tuesday (8:45 a.m.-1:30 
p.m.) and Wednesday Soup Kitchen (9:30 
a.m.-1:30 p.m.).

Volunteers to help staff our Foot Clinic 
on Wednesday evenings (6:00 p.m. for 
supper, 6:45-9:15 p.m. for the clinic).
  
Individuals to accompany community 
members to doctors’ appointments.

Groups or individuals to make individually 
wrapped meat with cheese sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread for our homeless and 
hungry friends (no bologna, pb&j or 
white bread, please).

People to cook or bring supper for our 
household on Tuesday, Wednesday or 
Thursday evenings.

— but they are not the fullness of things. Unless they are 
followed by action, by getting dirty and making use of our 
moral pronouncements and philosophical categories, they are, 
as the Apostle Paul might say, a “noisy gong or a clanging 
cymbal.” Paul is referring, of course, to love, but ought it not 
be that very love which motivates us to act, as difficult as it 
may be? As Dostoevsky rightly reflected, and Dorothy Day 
often repeated, “Love in action is a harsh and dreadful thing 
compared to love in dreams.”

But neither can we simply act without reflection, without 
knowing where we are going or what we are doing. One 
cannot be prioritized, and the two cannot be divorced. Both 
are important aspects of the nature of God, and therefore are 
woven into that God’s creation. Abstract notions of love and 
justice must be incarnated, but there also must be notions of 
love and justice to incarnate. The two must constantly be in 
dialogue with each other, shaping and molding reality in the 
life of both disciple and community.

 At the Open Door Community this is borne out by the 
structure of our Tuesday and Wednesday servings. We meet 
at 8:45 a.m. Tuesday, 9:45 a.m. Wednesday to be led in a time 
of reading and reflecting on a particular poem and topic. After 
listening and discussing for a while, we move into interacting 
with our friends from the streets. Once our friends have all 

And speaking of oral history, we have recently revived 
our study of the 1906 Atlanta Race Riot. We’ve written 
extensively about this horrid hidden history (see Hospitality 
for March 2006, September 2006 and January 2007, available 
at www.opendoorcommunity.org/hospitality), and everyone 
in the community attended the commemorative events put 
together by the splendid Coalition to Remember the 1906 
Race Riot. The marvelous Cliff Kuhn, professor of history at 
Georgia State University and now executive director of the 
American Oral History Association, continues to offer free 
public tours of the downtown riot sites at 1 p.m. on the second 
Sunday of every month. A true labor of love.  

So if you haven’t yet heard the story, meet Cliff at the 
Gazebo in Troy Davis (Woodruff) Park on the second Sunday 
of any month. Confirm the schedule with Professor Kuhn at 
ckuhn@gsu.edu or 404-413-6363. And you can learn more at 
www.gsu.edu/~wwwhis/5535.html. 

The Permanent War State of the American Empire 
makes a mockery of the current political discussions about 
budgets and available resources. Every day we squander mil-
lions and sacrifice the lives of countless Americans, Afghans 

and people of who 
knows how many other 
nationalities. 

Daddy Bush got 
us into the first Persian 
Gulf War, obliterating 
some 100,000 Iraqi men, 
women and children 
and leaving a lethal dose 
of depleted uranium 
to wreak havoc on the 
bodies of the people for 
generations to come. But 
consider this: he helped 
create a marvelous new 
enemy with which to 
frighten the American 
people after the demise of 
the dreaded “Communist 
threat.” Now we have the 

“Muslim terrorist,” who has proved most useful in swelling 
the defense budget, which declined after the end of the Cold 
War but now accounts for 56 percent of discretionary federal 
spending.

So once again we have an established Permanent War 
State. We have military personnel in 177 countries around the 
world. Nobody knows, including our representatives in Con-
gress, how many of those forces and military installations are 
carrying out drone strikes and targeted assassinations against 
“those who would harm us.” 

When we consider the enormous costs of establishing 
and maintaining such a military force, it’s laughable to hear 
the pious congressional talk about cutting food stamps, Head 
Start and Social Security to avert the plunge over the “fiscal 
cliff.” All this conversation and debate, and no one ever men-
tions the plight of the homeless poor or the more than 2.2 
million of our people locked in cages. If it weren’t so evil, we 
would have to laugh.  W

  
Murphy Davis is a Partner at the Open Door Commu-
nity. “Inch by Inch” is an occasional column of random 
observations.

been served food and clothed, we circle again, informed by 
what has just taken place. With Paul, we rejoice that we can 
be a part of the reality of “God’s Word, which is also at work 
in [us] believers.”

 To focus only on action without any thought leads 
only to confusion and rashness; to focus only on thought 
without action leaves one a useless member of the commu-
nity, sequestered in an ivory tower, writing about peace and 
justice, patting oneself on the back for a thought “well thunk,” 
while people everywhere at the bases of such towers clamor 
for justice where they are. As Bonhoeffer so rightly put it:

Creation and preservation are two aspects of the 
one activity of God. It cannot be otherwise than that 
God’s work is good, that God does not reject or destroy 
but loves and preserves it.... It is the theme of the whole 
Bible that the thing done, the condition, the embodiment 
of the will should become deed, that the world is good, 
that God’s kingdom is to be upon the earth, that God’s 
will be done on earth.… The escape from the created 
work into bodiless spirit, into mind, is forbidden.  W

Nathan Dorris is a Resident Volunteer at the Open Door 
Community. This is the second of two parts.

Inch by Inch  continued from page 3

Murphy Davis
Cliff Kuhn telling the stories on Luckie Street during the Sunday tour with the Open Door.
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The following letter was written in response to Emory 
University President James Wagner’s column in the Win-
ter 2013 issue of Emory Magazine, in which he extols 
the constitutional “Three-Fifths Compromise” of 1787. 
Wagner cited this agreement, whereby three-fifths of the 
enumerated population of slaves were counted for repre-
sentational purposes, as a model for compromise in both 
national debates over fiscal matters and campus debates 
over Wagner’s substantial cuts in liberal arts programs. 

4 March 2013

Mr. Ben F. Johnson III 
Chair, Emory Board of Trustees 
Emory University 

Dear Mr. Johnson:
The Open Door Community is a multiracial 

Atlanta residential community that has sought to dis-
mantle racism, sexism and heterosexism for the past 31 
years. We have maintained a strong, mutually beneficial 
relationship with Emory University throughout that 
history. Graduate and undergraduate classes and faculty 
members from Emory frequently visit our community 
and volunteer here. Two of our leaders, Nelia and Calvin 
Kimbrough, conduct university worship annually in 
Cannon Chapel and were among the 175 “History Mak-
ers” for Emory’s 175th anniversary in 2011. Another 
leader here, Murphy Davis, is working with Emory to 
donate her extensive papers from more than 30 years of 
work with the Southern Prison Ministry and to abolish 
the death penalty. Many of us have mentored Emory 
students in their quests to give back to the community 
and reduce the distance between themselves and the 
poor and disenfranchised.

Like so many others throughout the world, we are 
outraged by the recent lauding of the Three-Fifths Com-
promise by Emory President James Wagner. These state-
ments have done untold harm to Emory University and 
the community it serves. This unfortunate incident is the 
latest in a series of embarrassing and unethical actions 
perpetrated by the leadership of Emory and is further 
indication of systemic racism that must be addressed 
immediately. 

We would like to stress that this is not solely about 
President Wagner, but rather about an urgent need for 
intentional work on the part of Emory University toward 
the eradication of racism, in which all of us can play a 
role under your leadership as the chair of Emory’s Board 
of Trustees. We are also distressed about the recent 
department cuts at Emory, which disproportionately 
impact people of color. Whereas only 15 percent of 
the overall university faculty are of color, the affected 
departments contain anywhere from 20 to 48 percent 
faculty of color — and these decisions were made 
entirely by a group of eight white people.

We stand in solidarity with your students who are 
protesting President Wagner’s actions and demanding 
accountability among the leadership at Emory. We ask 
you to do the same. The global community served by 
Emory demands nothing less than leadership bound 
by honesty, integrity and a vision for a better world 
defined by justice, equality and Dr. Martin Luther King’s 
Beloved Community. 
  With peace and hope,
   The Open Door Community

cc: Claire Sterk, Provost, Emory University 
      Arianna Skibell, Editor in Chief, Emory Wheel

Good Morning Ed,
Your piece focusing on gun violence nd on the lives of 

the teachers as an example of what Christians should do [“For 
Those Who Claim Jesus: What About Guns?,” February] 
was righteous. I’ve been thinking for weeks that we Chris-
tians shouldn’t be sucked into Empire’s love of the Second 
Amendment, that we should be proclaiming nonviolent self-
sacrifice as the Way. Wonderful.

I’m up in Tacoma this weekend for the Pacific Life 
Community Faith and Resistance Retreat. We are gathering 
for the weekend and ending at the Trident Submarine Base on 
Monday morning. It’s all connected.

 Blessings and Peace,
  Eric DeBode
  Kelly Avenue Catholic Worker
  Half Moon Bay, California

I just read Mary Catherine Johnson’s review of Anne 
Emanuel’s book on Elbert Parr Tuttle [“Judge Elbert Tuttle: 
Instrument of Racial Justice,” January Hospitality]. I knew 
his work and knew well his wife Sara (from her work with 
the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra during the 1970s when I 
too was there). I hope the book acknowledges well his own 
family, shaped by both Ginny and Elbert [his daughter-in-law 
and son].

I was thrilled to read this review of the person Elbert 
was and the gift of strong leadership he gave us all, especially 
his work on the Fifth Circuit! What a splendid story of how 
we can teach our children!! And it didn’t take iPads, iPods or 
computers!! I thank you.

Hospitality is, too, a gift, as it binds us all together across 
our scattered landscapes.
   Sally Telford
   Charlottesville, Virginia
Not to worry, Sally. Anne Emanuel’s book on Judge Tuttle 
goes into great detail about his family, with compelling stories 
that reveal how each person shaped his life. 

How do you (all) do it???? The November-December 
issue of Hospitality is an education in itself, what with Jimmy 
Carter and the prisoners giving their testimonies. Murphy, 
your “Another Christmas in a Cage: Beauty in the Cracks and 
Between the Lines” was very moving, shaking. Even the let-
ters to the editor were inspirational.

But Wendell Wentz’s letter has the story of Hitler saying 
he learned anti-Semitism from the writings of Henry Ford. I 
doubt that very much. First of all, how much of Ford’s stuff 
was ever translated into German? But even before Hitler rose 
to power, he was a rabid “Jew hater,” blaming the loss of the 
First World War on Jewish bankers who did not give the kai-
ser the money he needed to prosecute the war further.

Thanks and love for all you do for the KINGDOM!
 With affection,
  Father Tom Francis
  Monastery of the Holy Ghost 
  Conyers, Georgia

Of the hundreds of thousands of words written about 
the abomination in Newtown, Connecticut, I think Murphy’s 
must be among the most insightful and important [“Bedlam 
in the Heart of Empire: Sacrificing Our Children to the Gods 
of Denial,” February Hospitality]. This tragedy, and others 
like it, certainly reflects the inexcusable inadequacy of weap-
ons regulation and mental health care in our society, but the 
problems go much deeper than that. We need to recognize 
and address the roots and the true extent of our violence, if 
we are ever to accomplish real change to better protect and 
nurture our children and all the rest of us.

  Jane Okrasinski 
  Athens, Georgia

Jane Okrasinski and her son Adam were members of the 
Open Door Community from 1985 to 1987. She is now the 
Executive Director of the Georgia Association of Counsel for 
Children.

Hello Mary Catherine Johnson,
My name is Jameca McGhee. I am Raymond Burgess’ 

daughter. I would like to thank you from the bottom of my 
heart for writing such touching, candid words about my father 
[“Moving Toward Abolition: Must We Also Torture Those 
We Plan to Kill?,” November-December Hospitality]. I can’t 
explain how much reading your article touched me. Thank 
you, thank you, thank you. 

  Jameca McGhee

Dear Open Door Family,
It’s a good thing there are 12 days in the Christ Mass 

season. If this card arrives on December 26, then Happy Feast 
of St. John! On the 27th? Happy Feast of St. Stephen! Partay! 
12 days.

I’ve graduated with an MS in computerized nursing 
from Georgia State and am seeking employment. I’m think-
ing of you all.

The good news echoes with the admonition to stay 
awake. Watch out! The poet says, “God’s grace unfolding by 
the hour; bitter is the bud, but sweet shall be the flower.”

Happy Roman New Year!
  Cleveland Sasser
  Atlanta, Georgia  

Ed Loring,
What gall, what guile — to make poets like Robinson, 

Frost, Eliot and Warren parties to your cretinous delusions. 
You clearly use quotations as filler and padding because you 
have nothing of your own to offer except banalities, insipidi-
ties and boring self-regard. What an ***hole.

  [Unsigned postcard]
We assume that this epistle is in response to Ed Loring’s book 
The Cry of the Poor. We are grateful for the letter writer’s 
careful reading of the text. 

Dear Open Door Community,
Please give Murphy and Ed, Ralph, Ira, Gladys, Dick 

and every living Open Door Community soul our love. Helen 
has been making frequent trips to Sewanee-Winchester, Ten-
nessee, to attend to aging parents, but her travel never takes 
her via Atlanta, let alone long enough to stop over. One day 
soon we hope to correct this situation.

You remain in our daily thoughts, words, prayers and 
lives.

Blessings and strength to all, with a song to guide the 
way.

 Dona nobis pacem,
  John Barbour and Helen McCrady
  Gloucester, Massachusetts
P.S. — Yes, I’m still running and playing banjo.

John and Helen met as volunteers at the Open Door and have 
been married for more than 20 years. They have remained 
close friends of the community over the years.

Becca Conrad
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Open Door Community Ministries

Needs of the Community

Join Us  for Worship! Clarification Meetings 
at the Open Door

Medical Needs List

ibuprofen
acetaminophen  
Lubriderm lotion

cough drops 
non-drowsy allergy tablets

cough medicine (alcohol free)

We also need volunteers 
to help staff our Foot Care Clinic 

on Wednesday evenings 
from 6:45 - 9:15 p.m.!

For the latest information and 
scheduled topics, please call 

770.246.7620
or visit 

www.opendoorcommunity.org. 

We gather for worship and Eucharist at 4 p.m. each Sunday, followed by supper together.  
If you are considering bringing a group please contact us at 770.246.7628. 

Please visit www.opendoorcommunity.org or call us for the most up-to-date worship schedule. 

Our Hospitality Ministries also include visitation and letter    
 writing to prisoners in Georgia, anti-death penalty advocacy,   
 advocacy for the homeless, daily worship, weekly Eucharist,   
 and Foot Washing. 

Soup Kitchen: Tuesday, 10:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.     
    Wednesday, 11 a.m. – 12 noon
Men’s Showers: Tuesday, 10:15 a.m.
Trusted Friends Showers & Sandwiches: Thursday, 10 a.m. 
Women’s Showers: by appointment
Harriet Tubman Free Women’s Clinic: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Harriet Tubman Medical and Foot Care Clinics: 
 Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Mail Check: Tuesday – Wednesday, during Soup Kitchen
 Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 1 p.m.
Use of Phone: Tuesday – Thursday, during services
Retreats: Five times each year for our household, 
 volunteers and supporters.
Prison Ministry: Monthly trip to prisons in Hardwick, 
 Georgia, in partnership with First Presbyterian Church   
 of Milledgeville; monthly Jackson (Death Row) Trip; 
 pastoral visits in various  jails and prisons.

Living Needs
qjeans (30-34 waist)
qwork shirts
qshort & long sleeve                  
   shirts with collars
qbelts (34” & up)
qmen’s underwear
qwomen’s underwear
qsocks
qreading glasses
qwalking shoes 
   (especially sizes 11-15)
qT-shirts especially
   XL through 5XL
qbaseball caps
qtrash bags 
   (30 gallon, .85 mil)

Harriet Tubman 
Medical Clinic 

Sunday: We invite you to join us for Worship at 4 p.m. and for   
 supper following worship. 

We gratefully accept donations at these times.
 Sunday: 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
 Monday: 8:30 a.m. until 8:30 p.m.
 Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday: 8:30 until 9:30 a.m.   
  and 2 until 8:30 p.m.
 Friday and Saturday: We are closed. We are not able to   
  offer hospitality or accept donations on these days.

Food Needs
qfresh fruits & 
   vegetables
qturkeys/chickens
qhams
qsandwiches:
    meat with cheese
    on whole wheat
    bread

March 2013

Special Needs
qbackpacks
qMARTA cards
qblankets
qpostage stamps
qsingle box springs                   
   and mattress
qa scale for our
   medical clinic
qsweaters, jackets             
   and winter coats
qwarm gloves,  
   scarves, hats, and  
   socks
qprayers for the  
   abolition of the      
   death penalty

Foot Care Clinic
Epsom salts

anti-bacterial soap
shoe inserts

corn removal pads
exfoliation cream (e.g., apricot scrub)

pumice stones
foot spa

cuticle clippers
latex gloves

 nail files (large)
toenail clippers (large)
medicated foot powder

 antifungal cream (Tolfanate)     

Personal Needs
qshampoo (all sizes)
qlotion (all sizes)
qtoothpaste (all sizes)
qlip balm
qsoap (all sizes)
qdisposable razors

March 10 4 p.m. Worship at 910
 Lent 4 Seder Meal  please RSVP at 770.246.7628
March 17 4 p.m. Worship at 910
 Lent 5  Calvin Kimbrough 
   On a Friday Noon: a meditation in song
March 24 4 p.m. Palm Sunday Worship at 910
   Call to the Streets
   Peter Gathje  preaching
March 31 8 a.m. Easter Morning
April   7  No  Worship at 910
   Spring Retreat at Dayspring Farm 
April 14 No  Worship at 910
   Spring Retreat at Dayspring Farm 
April 21 4 p.m. Worship at 910 
   Eucharistic Service and Reception 
   for Anne Wheeler’s Retirement
April 28 4 p.m. Worship at 910
     Eucharistic Service

Pill containers: Your generosity has supplied us with enough pill containers for the next several months. 
We ask that you NOT send any more until we again request them. Thank You!

we need 
men’s underwear

M - XL

We meet for clarification 
on selected Tuesday evenings.

Daniel Nichols

Lavrans Nielsen

Easter, March 31 - 8 a.m. 
Breakfast with our homeless friends 

followed by Worship
and Celebration of Life

Over Death and Oppression


